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SIMEON AND THE SIGN OF PISCESII
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In our prior lesson the Tribe of Reuben was
seen as located on the south side of the Tabernacle. With
him were two other tribes, so we shall proceed next with
the Tribe of Simeon who was also situationed on the ~
side of the Tabernacle and considered in the Camp of Reu-
ben. "And those which pitch by him (Reuben) shall be the
Tribe of SIMEON: and the captain of the children of Simeon
shall be SHELUMIEL the son of ZURISHADDAI." Nurn, 2: 12

It has already been established tliat each
tribe had a particular and peculiar sign of its own which
sign corresponded with ~ne of the signs of the Zodiac. We
therefore make the statement that the heavenly sign of the
Tribe of Simeon is PISCES, Feb. 20 to Mar. 20, which shall
be further proven as we continue. There must be a corres-
ponding of scriptures with the heavenly signs proving which
sign belongs to which tribe. Therefore let us ascertain
the connection between Simeon and Pisces. ?isces is rep-
resented as ~sh, Qne with it head heayeawarg the~h-
er fish bei~ horizontal. Thus he V1S10n of Pisces isfu-
deed both h;aY9B.Jii'tt"1dand @o.,;tbwa-rd.Simeon, as represen ted
by Pisces, or having the ensign of Pisces, has this same
vision, or in this case we might say, the same hearing----
that of h~aring heavenly thin~s and that of hearing earth-
ly things, f,QI SI14EON means W[UU-NG. Simeonites seem to be
a paradox t2.._~.!Ilk..ge..f.W~~~£.!!>-~h.-~"hli~,t,.b.~"J;:~.J-~,!.tsMAl,J,.¥..,.}>~
ba ... ein t .~. can bleuQ"'S02.g~ther ,th
the heave~l ""~nd-Ene" e-....•'l11- win-

-Sit9#' om~ are so heavenly minded they are no earthly use,
and some are so earthly minded they are no heavenly good--
but Simeonites blend the two realms together beautifully.J;;lJ~~;;;~ ; ;~~ative note it is rea.dil~ ob-
:5ervable that rev? ~ j: ~77~: ~~~~~~~ ~~~~e~ jn id;--~ing heavenly instrll2i;;; ;;;;;CH;; ;irrumd;;on to the Hi-

~vites and t ed u . a most
~art y man~r. Gen. 34. Even in this unseemly event we
can see how Simeon united heavenly and earthly things.

Let us look at some of the stars in Pisces
and their meanings and see how it fits with the Tribe of
Simeon. On of the bright stars of Pisces is ~ meaning

~, and this again speaks of how Simeon can unite both



heavenly and earthly things together. Unspiritual Simeon-
ites do a lot of uniting of heavenly and earthly, but it is
always in a destructive way, but Simeonites who are movingm
God with unfoldin~~iritual u~stgpanig12Teiidthe neaven-
ly~~arthly t.oget.her _Jl1 aulQye.lyb~maz,es=_ir.r:;'
ev:entbemsCT;;es-~---_u u

~ Another bright star of Pisces is Nk-SAMACA---
meaning ~HE~L~. Though Simeon is depicted in the words
of the dying Jaco as being ~, ANGRY and S~FWILLED (Ge~
49:5-7), when these traits are righ~y the operation of
the Spirit of God in the Simeonites of His choice, they then
realize it is only God who can uphold them by the power of
His right hand. ~haps Si ites, mo f th th-
e~are made to realize tbe we@kne§§ gf the {l@§b @pd~
yet the peEP , Ii::§glrl thep can @pd nUl uphg]d them above jUch
wgaknesses and show forth the poner 9f Hj§ mjght jp them,

Along with the constellation of Pisces, are
three associate consteliations which must be considered with
Pisces, and these three and their meanings bea~ message of
import regarding Simeon. The first one is THE BAND. This~
a band of stars that binds t~ ewro:t;§Bes-Eogethe;. The an-
cient Egyptian name was II-grwhjch meaps tJiwCPMES.It i-s..::the

'~~~~ro~~e:e:!~~4°~~r~~f: ::;Q:::i~;rs;::!~~::;~~~
S~adily hear the message of the coming of Christ
and allow tL_to so_work in them that the~ can hear the truth
of the heavenly Kingdom and yet re:!i~e :t is to be brought
to earth and the Kingdom estahli;h8d her~. Have you not
.read~ "I will draw them••••BANDS of 1 ~?" How ap-
propriate for Simeon, for it is they ~are bound with the
~~§ QR lOBi regarding His coming who are held in a won-
drous balance between the heaven and the earth.

The next associate constellation is ANDROMEDA
which means THE CHAINED WOMAN. The Hebrew word for Androm-
eda is SIRRA which meanS-CHAiNED. Andromeda is hopelessly
chairledhaRd and foot in the sky, in misery and in trouble.
A woman often speaks of the SOUL or mind realm, and true it
is that Simeon soul-wise is cnained and bound until deliverec
of God. Cruelty, ~and selfwill, of which he is guilty:
are all of the soul realIn,and such bandages can only brokel
be by God, ~OJJl ie.set at liberty, this l~ty i.
not to__do _~,s_he_~ases but rather a liberty to be unitea-r
a ~@w union ¥hich we shall now consider.

The 't.hIrd constellation is CEPHEUM.whichmear
~ He is pictured as crowned and enthro~ed with
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sceptre in his hand and his foot planted on the Polar Star
which is always used as a directioAal star. The spirit of
man is often referred to as mas~line, and it is written---
"The spirit of man is the candle (light) of the Lord."S,im-
e~~-E,.."J:~~j~~,,,-,tW!.tc,,,~~~~,...~$t&1lliA~_~.RWj~,.~.&..<"l?,~'j' UN,IJ:~9
t~_!.~!'"__!,,,~~!,a~~,~2H!.,i:q.,sP:~Jk~::~~9P-:~~~"..h~Aa,,,,-,p.g"""",,),.HJl,&~~-.
directed by his own thinking but rather by1Qe thjnk~hat
is~ominated~L_ the spirit within. Then it is that Simeon's
soulish traits of anger, selfwill and cruelty are broken,~
such a wa~<li-bis SQUl is set free to be_-United,-t9, the
sp~n a~ssed uniOD. Then it is that the spirit can
rule with a sceptre of righteousness. This UNION confirms
one of the bright stars in Pisces, OKDA which means ~.

Astrology and monthly prognosticators tell
us much about the signs of the Zodiac and the characteris-
tics of people born under such signs, but the real truth---
not the partial truth of modern astolc;>gy---isfound in the
scriptures. We have related a bit of this truth to you,and
you who are born under Pisces will see many traits herein
mentioned, but this does not mean you are of the Tribe of
Simeon. You can be born naturally under one sign but trib-
ally belong to another sign. Thus the characteristics of
both signs work in you to bring forth a vessel unto His own
honor. The inherent traits of both signs often seem to be
in conflict with one another, but in reality they will ev-
entually balance both in a beauty never seen before.

God always has a "firstfruits" companY,even
those who break trail ahead of others, and in each tribe is
there a company of firstfruits, and these are typified in
the prince or captain of.each~. Num.,~~f.!12tells us the
captain-o-f--t1letribe was S~hi~ean~-.EEAC~r...
qQQ. Those of Simeon who are_chosen of_?,~~Qg'-.pL __~

;~~;,~~~:~~g~;~po~~; =~~:\~~~::;:tfi:1:~h~_el::~_eh~!. ~~~~
uUi,t,~.Q.,_cj.R-<~£r.e.edomof.spirit. Such peace can only come
through ~ suffering and travail and outworkings of God's
~ac~ but thank God, He has the firstfruits of Simeon as
shown in Rev. 7 where 12,000 of them are sealed~

SHELUMIEL was born of ZURISHADDAI which has
the meaning, ~ALMIGHTY IS MY ROCK. A rock speaks of a
p~ of strengiIi";--a-,ilal g !If b;d£;g, a place of refpge,bu.t
t~is is n~rdifiaFY lock BHG rather is THE ALMIGHTY. It
comes from the Hebrew which means ,THE BREASTED ONE taking
root from the Hebrew word SHAD which means a woman's breast.
Thus it is that the great God is also of a feminine nature



being termed THE BREASTED ONE, the One who can nourish,
strengthen, uphold and comfort. The PEACE OF GOD ruling
in Si~ is born Q]1tgf taking ref]1ge in the breastoffPe
L~. What a beautiful picture! What a beautiful real-
ity! S@on ..~_§_~~d beiui5 traiped and often c-tH:.':'
rected and cpa.stened by a loviri~parent who finall)[thr.ows-
it..§elfuponthe bQ~ of that I?arentand finds there ~
solace and stteI!gth that is needed •..
------ So it is thqt·the f irst f ruLt s of Simeon---
having passed through the battles of the sou..1-~--fin-
ally come to the place of peace in God and refuge in Hjs
bosom. Let us ffiereforeencourage and abet you dear Sim-
eonites who think the battle is unending and who might e-
ven despair of reaching such a place in God. You have ill-

deed been chosen of Him, and the greater the battle the
-- -. "7~eater th~ '{all sba)) yet stand in triumph l..g
~~among the Trj~srael and speak diatinct-
ly~§ARD distinctly from the LordJ
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SIMEON, 0 SIMEON!
Hear thou what He's said,
Time is here when He'll appear,
In the way you're led.

SIMEON, 0 SIMEON!
Let your soul be one,
Spirit rife is filled with life,
Peace is then begun.

SIMEON, 0 SIMEON!
Soulish traits must fall,
You shall rest upon the breast
Of your "ALL IN ALL"!
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